1. What is your perfect destination for a week long vacation?
	A. New York City
	B. Caribbean
	C. Australian outbacks
	D. Italy

2. What is your ideal US city of residence?
	A. New York City
	B. San Francisco
	C. Los Angeles
	D. Chicago
	
3. Which of the following caffeinated drinks best describes you?
	A. Diet Coke
	B. Espressso
	C. Blended iced coffee drink
	D. Unsweetened green tea

4. Which of the following sandwiches best describes you?
	A. BLT
	B. Egg salad
	C. Club
	D. Veggie
	
5. Which of the following celebrity couple do you find the most fascinating?
	A. Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie
	B. Beyonce and JayZ
	C. Victoria and David Beckham
	D. Faith Hill and Tim McGraw

6. Which of the style icons do you identify with the most?
	A. Audrey Hepburn
	B. Kate Moss
	C. Marilyn Monroe
	D. Gwen Stefani
	E. Sofia Loren
	F. Agyness Deyn
	G. Sarah Jessica Parker

7. If you could live in one of the following eras, which would it be?
	A. 1920 - 30s
	B. 1940 - 50s
	C. 1960 - 70s
	D. 1980s

8. Which stores do you currently own and wear clothes from? (Check all that apply)
	[] Gap
	[] Old Navy
	[] Banana Republic
	[] The Limited
	[] Express
	[] J. Crew
	[] Madewell
	[] Ann Taylor Loft
	[] BCBG Max Azria
	[] Other ________________________
	
9. Check three pieces of clothing that you wear the most
	[] Dark skinny jeans
	[] Blue jeans
	[] Dress slacks
	[] Dress jacket
	[] Wool skirt
	[] Fitted, white button down shirt
	[] Printed T-shirts
	[] Wool cardigan
	[] Hoodie
	[] Trenchcoat
	[] Anorack
	[] Other_______________
	[] Other_______________

10. What is the maximum price you want to see on a recommendation?
	Tops [$100]
	Bottoms [$100]
	Dresses [$100]
	Shoes [$100]
	Jewelry and Accessories [$100]
	Handbags [$100]

